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cosb whenever they want it; and do 
not impose on them unsaleable farm 
produce at high rates. They appreci
ate the difference. If t pay 25 per cent 
more than the average wages, I got 
n:en who are worth double the average 
amount of work, by securing the pick 
ot laborers. It saves we a great deal 
of care and- trouble to secure mffi who 
will go right ahead with whatever work 
may be allotted to them.

DAlRYlNjî. VS. GRAIN. RAISING. :
When you sell butter fat you are sel

ling sunshine. When you sell grain 
you are selling the fertility of your soli.

You harvest wheat and oom once a 
year. You harvest milk twice a day.

The dairy taimer raises , more grain 
and belter grain and gets a higher 
price than anybody.

The dairyman leaves his family a bet
ter farm than he got. The grain rais
er don’t.

A ton ot wheat lakes $7 worth of 
fertility from the «oil. T ton of Bit
te.- lakes 50 cents. The wheat is worth 
$20 and the but'.er $400. Which alo you 
ralso?

A carload of grain is worth $250. A 
carload of butler is worth $5.COO.

Convert your grain into butte god 
sye the freight on nineteen cars. "

quietly something that t should blun- topher Dayne; I will break the news 
dor over, and cry about, and upset gently to hlm; I will make him see it 
everybody in telling. I like your lace," In the,right light; ho shall forgive you. 
she added, looking at Olive with a fleet- Don’t worry; I will put everything right 
log smile—“there has been sorrow for .you." 
there—and not much brightness; but “You are very wonderful—and very 
it’s a good face. Yes—I’ll let you help strong,” said Aunt Phipps, drying her 
mo." eyes, “I will stop here until you tell

“And so help myself at the same me that the boy doesn't think It's my 
time,” said Olive galiy, pleased at hav- fault, and won't speak hardly of me. 
Ing gained her point. “Now—tell me fv is kind of you to smooth the way 
what I am to do." for me,"

Aunt Phipps waited for a monwgA^li ™ “Remember that proihise," said Olive 
two, as though putting her atwry xo- nrmly. “You are to wait here until I 
gather in her own mind; sighod once or come for you;, you are to rely absoluje- 
twice; dabbed at her eyes with the black- ly on me. I shall come soon, and sSall 
bordered handkerchief; and began. let you know all he says. Good-night."

“The boy in that house is a Mr. Chris- The way was found at last, 
topher Dayne—and 1 believe he is the Varney had set her feet flrmly upon 
nicest boy In the world. I’ve never the road she meant to travel. With 
seen him— and I’ve never been In tt*e grim, set mouth, and with eyes staring 
house in my. life; but I am his aunt.” straight before her in one "direction, she 

“And yet have never seen him,” said swept on through the silent slreets, 
Olive steadily. “Please go on." straight towards Chelsea.

uncle—Mr. Julius Phipps—mar- (To be Continued.)
vied me rather tale in life,” went on 
the ol.l lady—“and treated me rather 
well, all things considered. I was very, 
very rich—and we travelled about a 
great deal. He was one of the flnest- 
loôking men I’ve ever seen—and he 

invented the most beautiful pet-names 
for me' you can imagine; I never knew 
in tJte morning what new name he was 
going to call me for the day—and I 
didn’t deserve any one of them. Gra
dually, however, as the money went, 
the pet-names grew less; they had to 
last tor a week sometimes before he 
could find a new one. And when there 
was nothing left at all, and we were 
in desperate straits, he called me 
‘Anne’ only. He was like some of 
Tagg’s clocks—all moods. But I was 
very, very fond ot him."

She tell to weeping again in her 
hopeless, helpless way. After a little 
time Olive ventured to remind her 
about the boy. and the message that 
boy was to receive. Aunt Phipps dried 
her eyes, and sat up, and said She was 
sorry to have given way; and laughed 
her queer little laugh, and went on 
with her Story.

“I always thought Phipps was a rich 
man—hut he wasn’t, 
moment 1 knew him he was always 
cutting a figure—and buying horses— 
and making bets—and doing everything 
tiiat was dashing and tine and gentle
manly. I was quite proud to be seen 
with him. It was only after he mar
ried n:e that I discovered he was deep 
in debt, and that I must pay a great 
deal to set him right. But I paid it— 
and he was quite happy and affection
ate about it, and said he was glad he 
had married me and that no other wo
man would probably have suited him 
sb well. He was always saying nice 
things like that."

“He had reason ttr be grateful to you,
I should think," said Olive, with some 
-bitterness.

“After a Utile time 1 found that let
ters were coming for him from Lon
don—loiters which annoyed him. 
managed to find oui al last that they 
were fr ;m this young man—Christopher 
Dayne; and I discovered they referred 
to a large sum of money which belong
ed to Ihe boy. Phipps was his uncle, 
and had boon entrusted with the for
tune for investment by the boy’s 
(her—Phipps’ sister. And Ihe fortune 
was gone."

“Gone? You mean squandered, I sup
pose?" asked Olive In a whisper.

“Yes, mv dear—squandered. The boy 
was to have had It when he was one- 
and-twenty; he’s been waiting for it for 
three years—and,
Aunt Phipps cover'd her face with her 
hands and shuddered—“there's nothing 
to wait for. Christopher Dayne is a 
beggar, and yet he expects mo to walk 
Into that house, and tell him that Ins 
fortune is ready for him. and that he 
never need want for money again!"

“So that’s what you’re afraid of, is 
it?' askei Olive 
dare not face The b y 
he is a beggar, eh?"

‘'No, I dare not. I believe he’s a nice 
hoy, and a hard woi king boy. who 
hopes to make a name for himself in 
the world. He wrote again -and again 
to Phipps, and Phipps always put him 
off with excuses. On’y the last letifr 
that he sent to Phipps demanding some 
account of the money suggested that 
the boy was in love and wauled the 
money more than ever. Beautiful 
things he wrote, too, about Lucy."

“Lucy? That is the girl who lives 
there, is it not?"

“Yes; and he says that when he has 
his fortune he’s going to ask her lo 
marry him. And I here's n<j fortune— 
and 1 don't know what I’m to do." Thus 
Aunt Phipps, with deep dejection, and 
with the black-bordered handkerchief at 
her eyes.

“Where ' is
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Olive
Ing, the-old man worked on. imperlur- 
ably at another clock.

“This is my friend—Tagg," said Aunt 
Phipps, extending a hand towards him; 
and, turning to Ottvç: “Great man, 
Tagg; knows more about clocks and 
things of that kind than anyone else. 
If lie could afford it he’d never part 
from any of 'em—and I think he'd steal 
those brought to him to niend, wouldn't 
you, Tagg?”

“Not quite -that," replied the old man, 
looking up at her, and' incidentally 

scanning ttpc tall woman she had 
brought with her. “Only, l think that 
a clock, once started, is like a man, 
born; It’s never quite the same again. 
At first it's a mere thing of wheels and 
■parts and springs; once wind it up and 
start it with life and it becomes a 
thing of moods and fancies and little 
tempers—just "dike ourselves. You don’t 
believe that, eh?" he asked Olive, 
sharply.

“It never occurred to me,” replied 
Olive Varney.

“It’s true," he went on. “They're just 
tike men; some of 'em big and flashy 
and loud, and never to be depended 
upon; and others dcmurc-tooking and 
pbdding and humble, and never losing 
a minute, and always conscientious. 
Some that go In a dull, ordinary fashion, 
as if they weren’t a hit pleased at hav
ing to work at all; others with a dash 
and a sparkle, as if they were quite 
proud of themselves. Just like men— 
and women."

Aunt Phipps led the way up a stntr- 
to the second floor. There she

CHAPTER V.
Something definite was shaping in 

the mind of Olivo Varney; she began 
at last to soe the way. If only by the 
aid of this old woman she could get 
Into that house; If only she could be 
smuggled in. or .taken in under false 
pretences, the rest would be easy. If 
no other fashion occurred to her for 
declaring herself, she might do it in a 
dramatic way, and bring Olive Varney 
back from the grave. Best of all, how- 

if she could get into (he place as 
A stranger, free to spy out the land.

Aunt Phipps, as she had called her
eof, was certainly the most feeble, tim
id old creature imaginable. That she 
had been shaken by some disaster was 
evident; she seemed quite glad to cling 
to the arm of this stranger, and to sub
mit to being led away by her. She 
said nothing aloud as they walked; she 
only whimpered, and dabbed at fier 
eyes with a black-bordered handker
chief, and muttered softly to herself.

When they were well away from the 
house, and when Olive Varney had 

had lime to think deeply about the mat
ter in hand, and to think, most of all, 
<of how she couid use I his old creature, 
she stopped and looked down upon the 
old woman, and spoke.

“You are living in London, 1 suppose? 
Anywhere near here?"

“I have a poor room in W'cstminster. 
Clean, but quiet; something like a room 
I had once, not so long ago, in Paris.’

‘Then you have lived abroad?" asked 
Olive, quickly. “That gives us some
thing in common; I have but just come 
from abroad myself."
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l * 5Ç«t MOST FAMOUS SWINDLER*
DIFFICULTIES TO BE OVERCOME.
First and ( foremost in the production 

ot a first-class cheese, is the 
lerial; we must have a better quality 
ot milk, as all depends upon the flavor 
of the cheese tor Its true value. The 
milk producer must make Improvements 
in the quality of our dairy products is 
tx be of the finest. A poor flavor is 
always to be traced back to the patrons 
ot factories. Although jpeoplo often 
send very inferior quality of milk to 
the factories, they expect the maker to 
turn out a ft net-class cheese. If the 
maker is foolish enough 'to accept such 
milk he is blamed for everything-.

Second to flavor comes the texture, 
tor which we can hold the producer 
responsible to a greater extent, especi
ally if his milk is over ripe. This ever- 
ripening is due to the faulty method of 
caring and handling of the milk. We 
cannot hold the patron responsible 
alone, however. The maker comes into 
tt* game. We cannot hope for any great 
improvement until wo have makers 
who have the backbone to return bad 
flavored, over ripe, or any milk that 
is not suitable to make the most and 
the best article out of. Many makers 
have not the courage to return bad 
milk. Some will not for tear of vex
ing their patrons so tfiat they may leave 
I hem and go to a neighboring factory 
that is watting with open arms to re
ceive them.

Fortunately, defects in milk are net 
general, they are nearly always eon- 
lined to a few patrons. The evil effects 

'the whole, however, • One or two defec
tive cans of milk in a vat of about 5,- 
000 pounds will contaminate the whole 
Hit The quantity will be reduced to 
the extent of from 5 to 15 pounds in 
1,000 or about 25 to 65 pounds on the 
whole vat. The résultent interior qua
lity may amount lo from % to 2 cents 
a pound. (Allowing 11 cents to be the 
price of cheese, the total reduction (tak
ing 10 pounds cheese a 100 pounds 
of milk) would be $9.63, striking an av
erage on both' price and number of 
pounds tost. In taking in such milk, 
therefore, a loss of about 3 times a 
maker’s salary Is incurred. Despite ths 
fact, the majority of offenders refuse 
to do any better.

If the maker wishes to run the risk 
of inanufactilring this sort of raw ma
terial; and the buyer will accept the 
inferior product, it would be a step for
ward if we could place a penalty up
on the maker tor accepting such milk 
W'e should hold the patron responsible 
for bad flavor and the maker for bad 
texture. Many rank rs depend nearly 
altogether upon tne ins échus to keep 
their patrons in line. This is all very 
well, but it is just so much energy ex
pended for nothing. If the makers will 
not back the inspector and carry out 
his instructions, no good will be ac
complished.—N. J. Kuneman, cheese 
factory instructor^ In an address to 
Manitoba dairymen.

raw ma- DEATU ENDS» A REMARKABLE 
CAREER OF CRIME.

Robberies on Extensive Scale—Man* 
ages and Duels Figured in 

Hts Life.

The death is announced at Milan ot 
one of the most famous swindlers In 
Europe, George Masolescu, Duke of Ot
ranto, and Prince Lahovray, both ti
tles being self-oonferred on him. 
was a man of extraordinary good looks, 
a perfect .figure, a bright, amiable dis
position and all the necessary equip- ~ 
ment for the Chevalier V Industrie, fie 
was bom In Roumania forty years ago, 
the son of an army officer, 
away from a military academy at Gat- 
air and went to Constantinople, 
soon absconded With the pocketbook 
and the prize beauty of the Pasha's 
harem. He was arrested across the 
Greek frontier and attempted suicide.
He was taken to a hospital, where the 
handsome youth attracted the attention 
of Queen Olga, who was visiting the 
sick. She procured his release, and 
gave him money enough to take him 
home.
time as a stowaway on a grain steam
er, and reached Paris. He soon stole 
enough to set up a large villa In the 
fashionable quarter. He drove his own 
carriage on the Bois de Boulogne and 
raced his horses at "Longehamps. Pre
sently justice overtook him and ne 
was sent to Jail.

When ho was released from prison, 
four or five years later, he visited I/>n- 
don and Monte Carlo, and went to Can
ada as the Duke of Otranto. In San 
'Francisco ho was the nephew of the 
Spanish Min's'er at Washington. Thence 
he went to Japan, and afterwards to 
Honolulu, where he fleeced a rich wt 
dew.

He

From the first

case
took from a little bracket oulsido a 
dor a candlestick—lighted it—and open
ed Ihe door. Olive saw that there were 
more clocks oven here, to say nothing 
of n tall grandfather clock on the land
ing itself. The little old woman spoke 
of them after she had closed the door 
—and she spoke

“1 don t like them," she whispered, 
looking all round about her. “I've 
stopped these; but I hear the others 
when I wako at night. They say things 
—tliev call to me with their chimes 
like old voices. And they never-never 

ticking. I>i you know 
what I think? 1 believe they'll lick my 
life away—oh, yes, they will—far quick
er than If there was only one of 'em. 
I can't get my breath sometimes, try
ing to keep pace with them. It d'Josn’l 
matter,” she added, with her curious 
little laugh that was half a sigh—“but 
| shouldn’t have liked It when I had 
money; I was more particular then; 
more to live for, you know.”

“But surely you have something to 
live for now," suggested Olive. “What 
cl this young man who lives at Jhe 
lmuse where I saw you to-night—what 
ol him?" She was anxious. It possible", 
to bring the old woman back to that 
most vital subject.

'Tin afraid of him," said Aunt Phipps, 
unlying her bonnet and shaking her 
head fretfully to rid herself cif It. “You 
wouldn't like to go to anyone if you 
were carrying bad news, would you?"

“But I suppose it must be told a( 
some time or other," said Olivo Var
ney, “Won't you let me help you? 
What is it?—a matter of death, or some
thing less?"

“Death—and something worse," said 
Aunt Phipps, the ready tears springing 
to her eyes. “I’d give anything if 1 
could even get. the courage to wrile It. 
But I can’t do that; my pen stops when 
I’ve got as far as—‘You will lie dread
fully sorry lo hear,’—and then the tears 
fall so fast I 

And

He ran“How very1 delightful," said Aunt 
Phipps, brightening up at once, and 
dabbing at her eyes. “I've Lived abroad 
for years—with my husband.

Is for my husband,"—she held up the 
black-bordered handkerchief—“all

He
This

I was
able to get in the way of mourning 
for him. Lucky for me I always dressed 
In black, wasn't it? If you don’t mind 
coming to my lodging wo could talk 
there; you've no Idea how I long for 
someone to talk to, after this dread
ful London. I don t socm to have a 
friend in Ihe world—except Tagg—and 
the clocks."

in a hushed voice.

He left Roumania the second
—never cease

After this remarkable speech she 
walked on at a greater rate than ever. 
Olive Varney, striding along beside her, 
began to thing that" she was in all pro
bability a little mad, and would there
fore be the better fitted for 
for which she was to be used. Look
ing at her more closely, Olive saw that 
Aunt Phipps was not quite so old as 
she had at first appeared; it was only 
her curious fashion of shrinking that 
gave her that appearance of feebleness 
and of age. She seemed almost like a 
creature used to hard or unkind treat
ment—quite like one expecting a btow.- 
For that reason, perhaps, she yielded 
the more rapidly lo Ihe gentle voice of 
this strange woman who had met her 
in the street; she quite expanded as 
they went along, and began to laugh a 
little, and even to boast about herself.

“Yes, I’ve been abroad, my dear, for 
years,” said Aunt Phipps. “Lived in 
the best hotels and never knew what 
it was to want for anything. A car
riage here and a carriage I here, and 
wine for all meals, except, of course, 
at tea-time. Oh, a gay life, my dear, 

you; you can do such a

I

any plan

mo-

FLEECED A MILLIONAIRE.
From Honolulu he went to Chicago, 

where he became engaged to the daugh
ter of a millionaire. He returned to 
tendon and got eight months at hard 
labor for stealing jewelry from hotels. 
After this he went to Brussels, where 
he rescued a rich Brazilian from a gang 
of ruffians and escorted him to a ho 
lei, picking his pockets of $10,000 white 
or the way. A short visit to Monte 
Carlo as the Duke of Otranto netted 
him 200,000 crowns out of a rich Hurt 
garian widow, ' '.fitter serving ar.othei 
sentence in jail for a hotel robbery at 
Nice, he visited Italy, where he Tnet the 
Countess Angelica von Konigsbrutk. s 
member of one of Ihe most distinguish
ed Saxon families. Posing as a weal
thy Roumanian land-owner, he married 
her in Genoa.

The marriage was celebrated before 
a fashionable audience by the Arch
bishop of Genoa. The bride’s large 
dowry was exhausted during the hon
eymoon. A child was born to the 
couple in Switzerland.

FURTHER ADVENTURES.

God help mo!"—

•Varney slowly. “You 
and leil him that

i cun assure 
Jot with money.

“Are you rich, then?" asked OUve, 
looking ut the shabby figure incredu- 
cusly.

“I was—rolling in money," said the 
little old woman, with anolher laugh, 
and then a quick sigh. “I thought there 
was never going to be any end to it, 
but I was wrong, you see.” She held 
up a finger and thumb as though she 
held there the lost of her fortune, and 
made a sudden quick putt at it with 
her lips. “Alt gone—just like that." 

she said, and began to cry again ns 
though there had never been a laugh 
In lier.

After walking quite a long way they 
came into Ihe poorer part of Westmin
ster, into narrow old-fashioned sheets 
of a loan and shabby aspect. In one 
of these streets, which seemed a little 
narrower even than its fellows. Aunt 
Phipps stopped before a house, the 
lower front room of which had been 
converted into a shop, and which had 
painted over its window the name 
“Tagg.” Tile door beside this window 
yielded to her touch, and Olive follow
ed her in.

they simply spoil the 
hold my handkerchiefpaper.

against my eyes I can’t see to write."
“Why not let me be .your messenger?" 

asked Olive gently. “I told you that 
I wanted to get into the house. Too. 
and that I also was afraid. And yet 
I do not bear any evil tidings. Only 
it happens that my errand is a lleiicate 
one. and I should like to do it under 
cover, as it were. At all events, if you 
have bad news why hot let me pave 
the way for you—break it gently? Does 
this boy of whom you speak know that 
you’re in London?"

"No," replied the old woman, with 
a -shake of the head. “And yet in a 
way he is expecting me—he has been 
expecting me for years past.”

“To bring him bad news?" asked 
Olive.

"No—lo take him good news," said 
Aunt Phipps, beginning to weep again. 
“And I simply dare not tell him that 
there is no pood news for him at all, 
hut only bad. Oh. dear! oh, dear!— 
what ever shall I do?"

“I! may not lie so bad as you think." 
said Olive Varney. “Come—since you 
have told me so much, why not go 
further and loll me all. We have this 
in common al least—that we each want 
lo get into this mysterious house, and 
that each is a little afraid of the busi
ness. Rut I am si ronger, and allhough 
! am afraid. I mean to carry out what 
I have started to do. It diesn’t concern 
anv boy or young man; it concerns a 
girl.”

“I think you might help me." said 
Aunt Phipps hesitatingly. “After nfi. 
it Is only to lake a message—to tell

(

FARM NOTES.
The fast changing into winler and 

nil-lhe-year dairying must avoid all Un
necessary shrinkage of the milk yield. After a duel with the brother of an- 
AbundanHfood, a good stable, and -pro- indy, this adventurer went to
lection from chilly winds and beating America .again, and returned to Paris 
storms wifi prevent shrinkage of milk, a._ (he Prince Lahovary, bringing with 
and oflen show absolute gain in yield, him the proceeds of a jewel robbery in 
It is not luck that counts, but deliber- Philadelphia. Subsequently he went to 
ate, calculating judgment. Berlin and proposed- to an American

It is to be remembered that if nit- qa-dy. 
regen be applied in the form of am- hotel bedrooms. When the.re’atives ol 
manure, cottonseed meal or other oix the lady demanded financial guaran- 
monia, dried blood, fish scraps. sU.Mÿ3 t,es, the Prince was arrested for a rob- 
ganic form, it must first be converted t.pry nl Genoa. He was tried in Ber- 
inlo nitrate before the plant can. use pn He shammed Insanity and deceiv- 
it and this is not done until the sod <>,1 the experts completely, so lhat he 
becomes warm, and llien^jhis action was sent to an asylum. He escaped 
goes on all through the season till au- from this institution after gagg ng and 
tumn. and has the same effect as if binding the warden, 
nitrate of soda were sowed every day, He next visited Ihe Klondike, after 
the plants being kept "n vg'rous growth which he returned to Italy, married a 
without giving the fruit any chance to rich French woman and settled down 
ripen or wood to mature.

The course which I have adopted for 
many yeans is to provide heat and 
comfortable laborers’ cottages, place in 
them married men who "work for me. 
and give them all the winter work 1 
can provide, writes a correspondent.
Some of this work would be i ran .unr
eal ralher unprofitable for me. but i 
am reimbursed for any defto'onrv of 
this kind I y Ihe superior he’p j obtain 
through the summer. I pay them in

husband. Mrs.your
Phipps?" asked Olive, leaning forward 
across the tab’e.

“D- ad," waited Aunt Phipps. “When 
lie found that all the fortune was gone, 
and that we were penniless, he said it 
was too much for him. He went out 
and never came back; ard he left a let
ter saying—" Aunt Phipps sobbed, and 
looked carefully for a dry place on the 
handkerchief—“saying he was going to 
make away with himself. And lie was 
always a man of his word, poor dea.r. 
I wailed for two dnvs in Paris, and he 
never rame back; then I rushed across 
lo London, intending lo tell the boy; 
and I haven't had the courage."

Olive Varney got to her feet, and 
threw up her head with a new look of 
resolution. She had found the way at 
last, and this fedble. weeping old wo
man was to heln her.

“Listen to me." she snf 1. “You shall 
stay here, without a soul know’ng 
where you are < r what has happened 
tc you. I will go to se this Mr. Chris-

Incldentally he ransacked the

i In the improvised shop was a long, 
fi.ai row wooden counter and behind this 
counter was a tall, thin, spare old man 
with a long grey beard. And on Ihe 
walls, and on Ihe counter, and even 
on the floor, was a multitude of clocks 
of every shape, size and condition, and 
all seemingly at work. The weird part 
ol ft was that no single one of them 
all appeared to be sot to the same time 
es its fellows, with the result that 
chimes were constantly ringing out from 
unexpected places in varying notes, 
and clocks seemed to be striking all 
over Ihe place. And in the midst of 
the din, and of the ticking and slrik-

s

to write his memoirs. He was suffer
ing, lie wrote, from an incurable dis
ease, and only regretted that he had 
to leave his “angel of a wife and two 
pearls of children."

The Countess von Konlgsbruck ob
tained a divorce from him in the Ba
varian courts.

■*
A horse Is still a horse, even when 

turned into a pasture.
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